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Abstract: Functional recovery is often unsatisfactory after severe extended nerve defects or proximal nerve trunks 
injuries repaired by traditional repair methods, as the long regeneration distance for the regenerated axons to 
reinnervate their original target end-organs. The proximal nerve stump can regenerate with many collaterals that 
reinnervate the distal stump after peripheral nerve injury, it may be possible to use nearby fewer nerve fibers to 
repair more nerve fibers at the distal end to shorten the regenerating distance. In this study, the proximal peroneal 
nerve was used to repair both the distal peroneal and tibial nerve. The number and location of motor neurons in 
spinal cord as well as functional and morphological recovery were assessed at 2 months, 4 months and 8 months 
after nerve repair, respectively. Projections from the intact peroneal and tibial nerves were also studied in normal 
animals. The changes of motor neurons were assessed using the retrograde neurotracers FG and DiI to backlabel 
motor neurons that regenerate axons into two different pathways. To evaluate the functional recovery, the muscle 
forces and sciatic function index were examined. The muscles and myelinated axons were assessed using electro-
physiology and histology. The results showed that all labeled motor neurons after nerve repair were always confined 
within the normal peroneal nerve pool and nearly all the distribution of motor neurons labeled via distal different 
nerves was disorganized as compared to normal group. However, there was a significant decline in the number of 
double labeled motor neurons and an obvious improvement with respect to the functional and morphological re-
covery between 2 and 8 months. In addition, the tibial/peroneal motor neuron number ratio at different times was 
2.11±0.05, 2.13±0.08, 2.09±0.12, respectively, and was close to normal group (2.21±0.09). Quantitative analysis 
showed no significant morphological differences between myelinated nerve fibers regenerated along the two distal 
nerves except for the number of nerve fibers, which was higher in the tibial nerve. The ratio of distal regenerated 
axon numbers to proximal donor nerve axon numbers was about 3.95±0.10, 4.06±0.19 and 3.87±0.23, respec-
tively. This study demonstrated that fewer nerve fibers can regenerate a large number of collaterals which success-
fully repopulate both distal nerves and lead to the partial recovery of lost functions. It may provide a new method to 
repair severe extended nerve defects or proximal nerve trunks injuries. 
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Introduction

Peripheral nerve injury is a serious disease that 
can lead to severe impairment and long-stand-
ing disability [1]. Severe nerve lesions such as 
severe extended nerve defects or proximal 
nerve trunks injuries like the brachial plexus 
usually results in poor functional recovery. 
Traditionally, there are many methods for those 
lesions including nerve grafts, nerve transfer 
[2, 3], artificial nerve conduit bridging [4, 5]. 
However, because of the long distance for the 
regenerated axons to reinnervate the distal 

end-organs, the capacity of motor neurons to 
regenerate axons into the distal stumps is com-
promised [6]. With prolonged denervation, the 
distal nerve segments and corresponding mus-
cles are gradually atrophied and lose the recep-
tivity of regenerating axons [7]. Although the 
regenerating axons get to the neuromuscular 
junction, the function could not be restored as 
the inability of these end-organs to accept rein-
nervation [8]. 

Therefore, nerve reinnervation within a shorter 
time after injury is required for optimal function-
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al recovery. When the integrity of the peripheral 
nerve is broken, including transection of the 
axon, or the rupture of the endoneurium, peri-
neurium and epineurium, the axons will then 
sprout and regenerate with many collaterals 
[9-11]. If there are enough distal endoneurial 
tubes, the regenerated axon will sprout and 
grow into the distal nerve segment [12-14]. As 
the nerve fibers regenerate distally, and the 
axon sprouts that achieved appropriate distal 
connections with motor/sensory receptors will 
survived, that have not made such a connec-
tion may undergo a degenerative process and 
be pruned selectively away [10, 15-18]. So, it 
may be possible to use nearby fewer nerve 
fibers or partial axons of a nearby nerve to 
repair more distal nerve fibers to shorten the 
regenerating distance and promote the func-
tional recovery.

Although the regenerating axons can regener-
ate through the repair site towards distal tar-
gets after peripheral nerve injury, reinnervation 
of peripheral targets does not always lead to 
recovery of original functions. Some aberrant 
regeneration including misdirected reinnerva-
tion, hyperinnervation and polyinnervation, not 
only play important roles in the impairment of 
function after nerve injury and regeneration 
[19-22] but also may have direct and indirect 
impact on those parts of the central nervous 
system concerned with motor control [23]. The 
functional organization of motor neuron affer-
ents should be reorganized according to the 
new peripheral pattern of connectivity [24]. 
Therefore, the functional recovery will depend 
on not only the connection between the periph-
eral nerve and its end-organs, but also the 
degree of compensatory central reorganization 
[25]. 

In this study, we focused on the possibility and 
reconstruction effects of using the proximal 
stump of the transected peroneal nerve to 
repair the distal stump of the same peroneal 
nerve and the distal stump of the transected 
tibial nerve. Therefore, the aim of this study 
was to investigate whether the proximal pero-
neal nerve stump fibers can grow into both the 
distal different nerves at the same time and 
can these regenerated collaterals contribute to 
the functional recovery of injured nerves. If yes, 
to see in which proportion the regenerating 
axons divide into the two distal nerve stumps. 

What is the ratio of distal stump axon numbers 
to proximal donor nerve axon numbers? And 
what kind of changes occurred in number of 
collaterals between 2 and 8 months? In addi-
tion, we wanted to examine the extent of spinal 
motor reorganization with the functional recov-
ery of the two different target organs.

Materials and methods

Animal preparation

Forty-two female young adult Sprague Dawley 
rats (200-240 g), obtained from the Laboratory 
Animal Centre of Peking University (Beijing, 
China) were deeply anesthetized for all surgical 
procedures with sodium pentobarbital (30 mg/
kg, i.p.). This study was performed in strict 
accordance with recommendations in the In- 
stitutional Animal Care Guidelines and appro- 
ved ethically by the Administration Committee 
of Experimental Animals, Peking University 
People’s Hospital, Beijing, China (Permit Num- 
ber: 2011-16). All efforts were made to mini-
mize suffering.

Thirty-six female rats were randomly divided 
into 2 months group (2 M), 4 months group (4 
M) and 8 months group (8 M); when evaluation 
of the functional and morphological recovery of 
the three groups, the non-operated side served 
as the normal control. Regeneration was ass- 
essed at 2 months, 4 months and 8 months 
after nerve transection and repair, respectively. 
Other six rats as the normal control group were 
used for normal nerve retrograde labeling. 

Nerve injury and repair animal model

Experiments were performed under aseptic 
conditions on the right sciatic nerves. The sur-
gical procedures were performed under a surgi-
cal microscope using standard microsurgical 
techniques. The sciatic nerve and its two main 
branches (the peroneal nerve and the tibial 
nerve) were exposed using a dorsal gluteal-
splitting approach and were separated by gen-
tle dissection to minimize tension on the subse-
quent repair site. The right peroneal nerve was 
transected with microscissor about 10 mm dis-
tal to the bifurcation point of the sciatic nerve. 
The proximal tibial nerve was ligated at the 
bifurcation site, then transected and sewn into 
the nearby muscle. The proximal stump of the 
transected peroneal nerve was used to repair 
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the distal stump of the same peroneal nerve 
and the distal stump of the transected tibial 
nerve. 6 mm conical biodegradable chitin con-
duit (0.1 mm thick) was used at the repair site, 
a 2 mm small gap was left between the proxi-
mal and distal stumps of the repaired nerve 
and the nerve was fixed with a 10-0 nylon 
suture to the conduit (this surgical procedure 
has been described by Jiang Baoguo, 2006 
[26]). Biodegradable chitin conduits (patented 
by our lab and authorized by the State Inte- 
llectual Property Office of the People’s Republic 
of China No. ZL01 136314.2; this conduit is 
now in a preclinical study) using in this study 

are artificial nerve grafts consisting of a poly-
saccharide shell that demonstrates satisfacto-
ry biocompatibility and degradation character-
istics. Finally, the surgical site was then closed 
in layers with 4-0 nylon sutures (Figure 1).

Sciatic function index

At the three endpoints, the SFI was used to 
assess functional recovery through the two-
dimensional digital video analysis. Rats (2 M, 4 
M and 8 M group, 12 rats in each group) were 
placed in a transparent runway (100 cm long, 
15 cm wide, 20 cm tall) with a 45° angled mir-

Figure 1. Diagrammatic representations of the following. A: The sciatic nerve with two branches, the peroneal and 
tibial nerve branches. All motor axons normally project to the two different branches separately. B: Axonal sprouts 
from transected axons in the parent nerve can regrow into both distal branches, after transection and repair, axons 
in the two branches are retrogradely labeled with different colored neurotracers and the motor neurons are count-
ed. B and C: The surgical procedures for nerve injury and repair, the proximal tibial nerve was ligated at the bifurca-
tion site, then transected and sewn into the nearby muscle. The 6 mm biodegradable chitin conduits were placed at 
the repair site and a 2 mm gap was left between the proximal peroneal nerve and distal peroneal and tibial nerve 
segments. SN: sciatic nerve; P-PN: proximal peroneal nerve; D-PN: distal peroneal nerve; D-TN: distal tibial nerve. 

Figure 2. Example of frame from a digital video showing the rat in the transparent runway at 2 months (A) and 8 
months (B). It also shows the mirror that was placed below the transparent track at a 45° angle to analyze the 
footprints for the print length (PL), toe spread (TS), and intermediate toe spread (IT).
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ror below the track (Figure 2). Rats were trained 
to walk inside the runway from one end to the 
other. Images were acquired with a digital cam-
era (Panasonic DMC-LX5GK Osaka Japan) 
placed 100 cm from and perpendicular to the 
runway to prevent optical distortion. Measu- 
rements were taken from footprint images in 
the frame before the heel rise by manually iden-
tifying all toes. The most posterior point of the 
heel still in contact with the runway was deter-
mined from both the next frame (showing heel 
rise) and the side view of the ankle [27]. Fo- 
otprint parameters for print length (from heel  
to toe, PL), toe spread (from first to fifth toe,  
TS), and intermediary toe spread (from second 
to fourth toe, IT) were recorded for the left nor-
mal control foot (NPL, NTS, and NIT) and the 
corresponding right experimental foot (EPL, 
ETS, and EIT) for each rat. The SFI was calcu-
lated as follows: SFI=-38.3[(EPL-NPL)/NPL]+ 
109.5[(ETS-NTS)/NTS]+13.3[(EIT-NIT)/NIT]-
8.8. An SFI of nearly 0 is normal, whereas an 
SFI of -100 indicates total impairment of the 
sciatic nerve.

Retrograde labeling and counting of motor 
neurons

For the 3 groups (2 M, 4 M and 8 M group, 6 
rats in each group), the right sciatic nerve was 
re-exposed at the corresponding endpoints. 
The peroneal and tibial branches were isolated, 
cut, and backlabeled with neurotracers to iden-
tify the motor neurons innervating each branch 
(Figure 1B). The peroneal and tibial branches 
were cut 10 mm distal to the conduit. In each 
rat, one branch was labeled with FG (Fluoro- 
chrome LLC, Denver, CO, USA) and the other 
with DiI (1,1’-Dioctadecyl-3, 3, 3’,3’-tetramethy-
lindocarbocyanine perchlorate; Sigma-Aldrich 
468495, Saint Louis, MO, USA) (in practice, the 
dye application was alternated between ani-
mals to control for possible differences in retro-
grade uptake and transport of the dyes). Back- 
labeling with FG was done by exposing the tip of 
the severed branch to 4% FG in cocodylic acid 
(pH 3) for 2 hr in a small polyethylene tube, the 
tube was sealed with a mixture of silicone 
grease and Vaseline to prevent leakage, the 
tube was then removed, the tip of the severed 
branch was extensively irrigated, sealed with 
silicone grease and reflected to a distant por-
tion of the wound. The same way, backlabeling 
with DiI was done by exposing the tip of the sev-
ered branch to 15% DiI in 100% ethanol for 2 
hr, and then irrigating the nerve and placing it in 

the opposite corner of the wound to prevent 
cross-contamination by diffusion of tracers 
[28]. Animals were kept for 7 days after tracer 
application to allow the retrograde tracers to 
travel back to the neuronal cell bodies.

Rats were deeply anesthetized and perfused 
through the left ventricle. A warm saline flush 
was followed by 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M 
phosphate buffer, pH 7.4. After perfusion, the 
lumbar spinal cord L1-6 that includes all the 
sciatic motor neurons was removed and post-
fixed for several hours in 4% paraformaldehyde 
and then cryoprotected in 20% sucrose over-
night. The cord was frozen on dry ice and stored 
at -80°C until being sectioned with a cryostat. 
Serial 40-um frozen transverse spinal cord sec-
tions were mounted onto glass slides, air dried, 
and coverslipped with Prolong (P-7481, Mole- 
cular Probes) according to the manufacturer’s 
instructions.

The spinal cord sections were viewed by inde-
pendent observers unaware of the experimen-
tal treatment under a fluorescence microscope 
(Olympus, BX51TR) equipped with a CCD cam-
era (Olympus, DP70). The following Olympus 
mirror units were used: U-MWU2 (exciter filter 
330-385 nm, dichroic beamsplitter 400 nm, 
barrier filter 420 nm) for FG, U-MWG2 (exciter 
filter 510-550 nm, dichroic beamsplitter 570 
nm, barrier filter 590 nm) for DiI. Motor neurons 
were observed as either single labeled (FG or 
DiI only) or double labeled (both FG and DiI). 
Counting variation among the independent 
observers was approximately 2%. The pres-
ence of split cells in adjacent sections was cor-
rected for by the method of Abercrombie [29]. 
Motor neurons were scored as projecting axons 
(1) to the peroneal branch, (2) to the tibial 
branch, or (3) simultaneously to both bran- 
ches.

For the normal group (n=6), the right sciatic 
nerve was exposed using the same approach, 
the peroneal and tibial branches were cut 10 
mm distal to the bifurcation point of the sciatic 
nerve. FG and DiI were applied to the two 
branches (Figure 1A) and the animals’ spinal 
cords prepared and analyzed as described 
above.

Electrophysiological tests and muscle force

The operated and non-operated sciatic nerves 
of three groups (2 M, 4 M and 8 M group, 6 rats 
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in each group) were reexposed and carefully 
isolated from the surrounding tissue after 
nerve repair. The non-operated side served as 
the normal control. The stimulating bipolar 
electrodes were placed proximal and distal to 
the repair site in each group sequentially. The 
recording electrode was placed in the perone-
al-innervated muscles (the anterior and lateral 
compartments of the lower leg) or tibial-inner-
vated muscles (the posterior compartments of 
the lower leg), while the ground electrode went 
subcutaneously, between the stimulating and 
recording electrodes. The electrical stimuli (5 V 
in intensity, 0.1 ms in duration, 1 Hz in frequen-
cy) (MedlecSynergy; Oxford Instrument Inc, 
United Kingdom) was applied to the repaired 
peroneal or tibial nerve. The latency of Com- 
pound Muscle Action Potentials (CMAP) was 
recorded. The distance between the distal and 

proximal stimulated sites was measured to cal-
culate the motor nerve conduction velocity 
(NCV) of the experimental side and control side.

Recovery of the muscle strength was deter-
mined by measuring a twitch tension and tetan-
ic tension in peroneal-innervated muscles or 
tibial-innervated muscles. The muscles from 
the experimental side were freed from its sur-
roundings, leaving the proximal origin intact. 
The knee was fixed with clamps. The distal ten-
don of the muscles was connected to force 
transducers (MLT500/D; Force Transducer, AD 
Instruments) using a nylon ligature. Hook-
shaped stimulating electrodes were placed on 
the peroneal or tibial nerve trunk proximal to 
the repair site. While the single maximal stimu-
lus was then delivered to the peroneal or tibial 
nerve, the twitch tension of the peroneal-inner-
vated muscles or tibial-innervated muscles 
was recorded at the optimal muscle length. 
Tetanic tension was subsequently determined 
with a 50-Hz electronic stimulation. The moni-
toring data were recorded and analyzed using 
the Scope software (version 3.6.12). The mus-
cle strength of the control side was measured 
as well.

Evaluation of the peroneal-innervated or tibial-
innervated muscles

After the electrophysiological tests, the perone-
al-innervated or tibial-innervated muscles of 
the experimental side and the control side were 
harvested and their wet weights were mea-
sured. Muscle samples were cut from the mid-
belly of the harvested muscles and fixed in a 
buffered 4% paraformaldehyde solution. After- 
wards, the muscle samples were cut and sub-

Figure 3. The observation of operation at 2 months (A) and 8 months (B) after nerve repair. The proximal peroneal 
nerve can reinnervate the distal peroneal and tibial nerve after nerve repair. The regenerated nerve in conduit grew 
smoothly, without neuroma formation at 2 months after nerve repair (A), and the conduit was almost absorbed at 
8 months after nerve repair (B).

Figure 4. SFI: Sciatic Functional Index. *P < 0.05 ver-
sus 8 M. #P < 0.05 versus 4 M. n=12, (Bars=SD). 
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sequently washed in water, dehydrated in a 
graded ethanol series, cleared in xylene, em- 
bedded in paraffin and cut into 5 um thick 
transverse sections. Following the H&E stain-
ing, the sample was photographed with a DFC 
300FX color digital camera (Leica, Heidelberg, 
Germany) to measure the cross-sectional area 
of muscle fibers. For each in four H&E stained 
sections of every specimen, the images were 
taken from four random fields and analyzed 
with a Leica QWin software package Q550 IW 
image analysis system (Leica Imaging Systems 
Ltd., Cambridge, England).

Histological analysis for nerve regeneration

After the muscles were dissected out, the seg-
ments of the distal peroneal and tibial nerve at 
2 mm distal to the repair site and the normal 
peroneal or tibial nerve at the same level were 
harvested. The proximal peroneal nerve at 2 
mm proximal to the repair site was harvested 
as well. After these segments were fixed in 1% 
osmium tetroxide for 24 hours, they were dehy-
drated with ethanol and embedded in paraffin. 
The specimen blocks were cross-sectioned at a 
thickness of 5 um using an ultramicrotome. All 
sections were then transferred to adhesion 
microscope slides. The nerve sections were 
examined and digitized images were obtained 
using a DFC 300FX color digital camera (Leica, 
Heidelberg, Germany). The number of myelin-
ated fiber; diameters of the myelinated axons 
and the thickness of myelin sheaths were 
examined from the digitized images.

Statistical analysis

The SPSS 17.0 software package (SPSS Inc., 
USA) was used for statistical analysis. Expe- 
rimental data were compared using the Stu- 
dent’s t test and One-Way ANOVA followed by 
Student-Neuman-Keuls test. Differences were 
considered statistically significant when P < 
0.05.

Results

General observations

All of the rats used in this study survived in the 
experiments. None of rats showed signs of sys-
temic or regional inflammation and serious sur-
gical complications following the surgeries. 
Significant muscle atrophy was observed in all 

rats. The distal peroneal and tibial nerve of the 
animals in 2 M group showed mild swelling. The 
proximal peroneal nerve can reinnervate the 
distal peroneal and tibial nerve at different 
times after nerve repair (Figure 3). The regener-
ated nerve in conduit grew smoothly, without 
neuroma formation at 2 months after nerve 
repair (Figure 3A). The biocompatibility of bio-
degradable chitin conduit in rats was quite 
good, and the conduit was almost absorbed at 
8 months after nerve repair (Figure 3B).

Sciatic functional index

Walking track analysis of rats showed that SFI 
in the 2 M, 4 M and 8 M groups was -76.55± 
4.57, -55.32±3.25, and -32.64±2.23, respec-
tively. Figure 2 showed the footprint analysis 
and optimal recovery of the TFI obtained 8 
months after nerve repair. The value in the 8M 
group was significantly higher compared with 
the 2 M group or 4 M group (P < 0.05) (Figure 
4). Through the two-dimensional digital video 
finding that although the SFI had been signifi-
cantly improved from 2 to 8 months, active 
ankle plantar flexion and dorsiflexion or motor 
readjustment were still limited even at 8 
months after nerve repair and the plantar mus-
cle atrophy was more obvious compared to the 
control side. 

Retrograde labeling and counting of motor 
neurons

For the normal group, motor neurons were iden-
tified in the spinal cord as being labeled from 
peroneal or tibial branch and no double-labeled 
motor neurons were found in the spinal cord. 
Motor neurons labeled after retrograde trans-
port of tracers from the peroneal nerve of nor-
mal animals were confined to a crescentic pool 
at the lateral margin of the anterior horn, and 
the normal tibial motor neuron pool is central 
and superior to that of the peroneal nerve, and 
extends farther caudally (Figure 5A-C). Similar 
localization has been observed by others [25, 
30, 31]. The peroneal and tibial nerve, con-
tained 515±53, 1144±163 motor neurons, 
respectively (Table 1), and these total motor 
neuron numbers are in agreement with previ-
ously published studies [30, 31].

From Figure 5D-I, finding that all labeled motor 
neurons in the spinal cord after nerve injury 
and repair were always confined within the nor-
mal peroneal motor neuron pool. Nearly all the 
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distribution of motor neurons labeled via distal 
peroneal and tibial nerves was disorganized as 
compared to normal group (Figure 5D-F), 
except some profiles showed segregated loca-
tion of the two different motor neurons (Figure 
5G-I). However, there was a significant decline 
in the number of double-labeled motor neurons 
(P < 0.05) (Table 1). The number of motor neu-
ron from the peroneal (or tibial) branch at th- 
ree endpoints was 130±12 (273±22), 141±25 
(299±43), 148±12 (311±39), respectively. The 
interesting finding was that the tibial/peroneal 
motor neuron number ratio, that in operated 
groups was 2.11±0.05, 2.13±0.08, 2.09±0.12, 
respectively, was close to the normal group 
(2.21±0.09)

Electrophysiological tests and muscle force

The results of nerve conduction velocity were 
indicated in Table 2. The motor nerve conduc-
tion velocities of distal regenerated peroneal or 
tibial nerve in three groups were significantly 
slower than that of the control sides (P < 0.05). 
From Table 2, it was demonstrated that the 
recovery level of electrophysiological proper-
ties was improved gradually, the motor nerve 
conduction velocities of distal regenerated 
nerve fibers in 8 M group was higher than that 
in 2 M or 4 M group (P < 0.05). No statistical 
differences were seen between the two distal 
regenerated nerves in each group (P > 0.05).

The muscle’s contraction force, containing 
twitch and tetanic tension, of the animals were 

and tetanic tensions after nerve surgery in 8 M 
group were higher than that in 2 M or 4 M group 
(P < 0.05). 

Evaluation of the muscle

The wet weight of peroneal-innervated muscles 
or tibial-innervated muscles after nerve surgery 
was significantly smaller than that on the con-
trol side. The wet weight on the operated side in 
8 M group was higher than that in 2 M or 4 M 
group (P < 0.05) (Table 3). 

The transverse sections of the muscles were 
displayed in Figure 6. The peroneal-innervated 
muscles or tibial-innervated muscles fiber 
boundary on the control side was clear. Se- 
ctions from the operated side displayed uncl- 
ear boundary. Significant muscle atrophy was 
observed on the operated side. The fiber cross-
sectional area after nerve surgery was signifi-
cantly smaller than that of the control side at 
different times in each group (P < 0.05). The 
fiber cross-sectional area on the operated side 
in 8 M group was higher than that in 2 M or 4 M 
group (P < 0.05) (Table 3). There was no signifi-
cant difference on the operated side between 
the fiber cross-sectional area of the two differ-
ent muscles in each group (P > 0.05).

Histological analysis for nerve regeneration

At the three endpoints after surgery, the sec-
tioned nerves from each group were stained 
with osmium tetroxide. The micrographs of 

Table 1. Measurements of retrogradely labeled motor neurons in the 2 M, 
4 M, 8 M, and normal groups (Mean ± SD)
Measurement 2 M (n=6) 4 M (n=6) 8 M (n=6) Normal (n=6)
Peroneal nerve branch 130±12 141±25 148±12 515±53
Tibial nerve branch 273±22 299±43 311±39 1144±163
Both branches 51±7*,# 36±10* 10±3 0
Tibial/peroneal number ratio 2.11±0.05 2.13±0.08 2.09±0.12 2.21±0.09
*P < 0.05 versus 8 M. #P < 0.05 versus 4 M.

Figure 5. Images of transverse spinal sections of retrograde labeled motor neurons. Section demonstrating labeled 
cells with excitation of FG in A(a), D(d), G(g) and DiI in B(b), E(e), H(h). FG was applied to the peroneal nerve branch 
and DiI to the tibial nerve branch. As the merged images shown here, retrogradely labeled motor neurons that 
contained only one of the labels (indicating axonal distribution to a single nerve branch) or both labels (FG+DiI) 
were counted, indicating a simultaneous axonal distribution to both nerve branches. A(a)-C(c): Distribution of nor-
mal peroneal and tibial motor neurons, FG-labeled motor neurons are grouped in a crescentic pool at the lateral 
margin of the grey matter, DiI-labeled motor neurons are grouped centrally and superiorly to those of the peroneal 
pool. D(d)-I(i): Distribution of labeled motor neurons after nerve injury and repair, all labeled cells were confined 
to the normal peroneal distribution. D(d)-F(f) showed disorganized distribution of motor neurons. G(g)-I(i) showed 
segregated location of the two different motor neurons. Images (A-I): Magnification ×40, (a-i): Magnification ×100. 

shown in Table 2. The 
mean twitch and tetan-
ic tensions of the pero-
neal-innervated mus-
cles or tibial-innervat- 
ed muscles on the 
operated sides in three 
groups were signifi-
cantly lower than the 
control sides (P < 
0.05). The mean twitch 
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transverse sections of the peroneal and tibial 
nerve were displayed in Figure 7. The distal 
peroneal and tibial nerve segments at 2 mm 
distal to the repair site in each group revealed 
that the regenerated myelinated fibers occu- 

rred, with a higher density but smaller fiber size 
compared to the control sides. For the three 
groups, the regenerated motor axons were 
evenly distributed and the diameter of the 
fibers was similar.

Table 2. Measurements of contraction force on muscles and motor nerve conduction velocity (Mean ± 
SD) 

Measurement
2 M (n=6) 4 M (n=6) 8 M (n=6)

Operated side Control side Operated side Control side Operated side Control side
Twitch tension (N) PN-M 0.57±0.05*,# 1.21±0.06 0.92±0.07* 1.48±0.03 1.25±0.02 2.40±0.04

TN-M 0.82±0.07*,# 1.72±0.04 1.07±0.09* 2.06±0.08 1.75±0.05 3.25±0.07
Tetanic tension (N) PN-M 1.44±0.11*,# 2.94±0.37 2.21±0.05* 3.52±0.27 3.06±0.44 4.66±0.16

TN-M 2.14±0.11*,# 4.58±0.19 3.17±0.29* 5.15±0.33 4.62±0.23 6.84±0.23
MNCV (m/s) PN 16.37±2.18*,# 55.03±2.22 20.68±1.88* 55.56±3.07 28.49±2.90 58.55±4.87

TN 13.71±2.30*,# 54.22±3.83 21.47±2.24* 57.48±4.52 30.92±3.26 56.45±2.11
PN-M (TN-M): peroneal-innervated muscles (tibial-innervated muscles). PN (TN): peroneal nerve (tibial nerve). *P < 0.05 versus 8 
M. #P < 0.05 versus 4 M.

Table 3. Measurements of wet weight and cross-sectional area on muscles (Mean ± SD)

Measurement
2 M (n=6) 4 M (n=6) 8 M (n=6)

Operated side Control side Operated side Control side Operated side Control side
Wet weight (g) PN-M 0.40±0.04*,# 1.10±0.07 0.57±0.04* 1.28±0.05 1.15±0.10 1.66±0.10

TN-M 1.08±0.06*,# 2.11±0.10 1.33±0.08* 2.92±0.12 2.43±0.07 3.63±0.15

Cross-sectional area (um2) PN-M 509.07±37.79*,# 877.32±62.32 786.30±74.38* 1101.84±136.67 1233.26±71.73 1538.48±100.88

TN-M 517.17±43.63*,# 902.95±74.46 726.83±46.99* 1135.57±113.28 1245.50±59.94 1586.54±76.41
PN-M (TN-M): peroneal-innervated muscles (tibial-innervated muscles). *P < 0.05 versus 8 M. #P < 0.05 versus 4 M.

Figure 6. Light microscopy images of transverse sections of the peroneal-innervated and tibial-innervated muscles, 
A-D, E-H, I-L: Images at 2, 4 and 8 months after nerve repair, respectively; A, E and I: Peroneal-innervated muscles 
on the operated side; B, F and J: Tibial-innervated muscles on the operated side; C, G and K: Normal peroneal-
innervated muscles; D, H and L: Normal tibial-innervated muscles. (Scale bar=10 uM).
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The results of the morphological analysis are 
summarized in Figure 8. The total myelinated 
fiber count of the distal regenerated nerves  
at the three different times was 7968±469, 
8052±389 and 7832±424, respectively. Al- 
though there was a decline in the number of 
distal regenerated myelinated axons in 8 M 
group compared with the 2 M or 4 M group, this 
difference was not statistically significant (P > 
0.05). Statistical analysis showed that regener-
ated fibers of both distal peroneal and tibial 
nerves were significantly more numerous and 
densely packed than normal nerves. The ratio 
of distal regenerated axon numbers (including 
distal regenerated peroneal and tibial nerve 
fibers) to proximal donor nerve axon numbers is 
about 3.95±0.10, 4.06±0.19 and 3.87±0.23, 
respectively. On the other hand, the myelin 
sheath thickness as well as the axonal diame-
ter and axonal area of myelinated nerves on the 
operated side in 8 M group was higher than 
that in 2 M or 4 M group (P < 0.05).

The morphological comparison between the 
distal regenerated peroneal and tibial nerves 
showed no statistically significant differences 
except for the total number of myelinated fibers, 
which was higher in the tibial nerve (P < 0.05), 

i.e., the larger of the two nerve trunks. The 
myelin sheath thickness of the distal regener-
ated nerve segments as well as the axonal 
diameter and axonal area of myelinated nerves 
were significantly lower than un-operated con-
trol nerve fibers (P < 0.05).

Discussion 

Peripheral nerve injuries such as severe 
extended nerve defects or proximal nerve 
trunks injuries present a complex reconstruc-
tive challenge. Those injuries always result into 
poor outcomes because of the long regenera-
tion distance for the regenerated axons to rein-
nervate their original target end-organs. As the 
low rate of axon regeneration [6], effective 
recovery for nerve regeneration over a long dis-
tance was difficult to achieve [32]. The pro-
longed denervation of distal nerve segments 
and target organs heavily influenced the resto-
ration of muscle function [33]. Thus, if the 
injured location was too far away from its target 
organs, no good prognosis could be obtained, 
even though the best repair technology was 
used. Typically, the denervated muscles had 
degenerated to an unrecoverable level before 
the nerve reinnervation [8] over several 

Figure 7. Light microscopy images of transverse sections of the peroneal and tibial nerve. A-D, E-H, I-L: Images at 
2, 4 and 8 months after nerve repair, respectively; A, E and I: Regenerated peroneal nerve; B, F and J: Regenerated 
tibial nerve; C, G and K: Normal peroneal nerve; D, H and L: Normal tibial nerve. (Scale bar=10 uM). 
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months. Therefore, the time for the reconstruc-
tion of an injured nerve is an important factor 
that can greatly affect the reconstructive 
effects. Previous work including from this labo-
ratory, had shown that outgrowth of collateral 
sprouts from both afferent and motor axons 
was a natural process that occurred during 
development of and regeneration in the periph-
eral nervous system [9-11]. The proximal stump 
of damaged axons will regenerate many sprouts 
into the distal endoneurial tubes after periph-
eral nerve injury [10, 13, 34]. In order to short-
en the regeneration time, a smaller donor nerve 
not far from the denervated muscles may be 
used to repair the distal injured nerves. In the 
present study, the proximal peroneal nerve was 
used to repair both the distal peroneal and tibi-
al nerve.

HOWE et al. found numerous fibers having 
three or four branches in the facial nerve of the 

monkey 44 days after operation [35]. Other 
studies reported that the total number of regen-
erated nerve fibers in the distal regenerated 
nerves was 3-5 fold the proximal donor nerve 
[13, 18, 36]. Here, the ratio of distal regener-
ated axon numbers to the proximal donor axon 
numbers was about 4.0, and the number of 
regenerating axons at the distal peroneal nerve 
or tibial nerve was greater than the normal con-
trol. The number of axons that regenerate is 
related to the length of the proximal and distal 
nerve ends when the gap is made [9]. With the 
longer the gap, the less likely axons were to 
cross, when the gap was increased to 15 mm, 
no regeneration occurred [37]. Jenq and 
Coggeshall also demonstrated that the number 
of axons that regenerate into the distal nerve 
stump at a particular time after transection 
was partially dependent on the type of lesion 
and proportionally fewer axons regenerate into 
the distal nerves following the 8 mm gap tran-

Figure 8. The nerve morphological parameters of the 2 M (n=6), 4 M (n=6) and 8 M (n=6) groups. A: The number of 
myelinated axons, most of regenerated collaterals reinnervated the distal tibial nerve, the ratio of total regenerated 
axon numbers to proximal peroneal nerve axon numbers was 3.95±0.10, 4.06±0.19 and 3.87±0.23, respectively. 
*P < 0.05; B: The myelin sheath thickness; C: The axon diameter; D: The axon area. B-D: *P < 0.05 versus 8 M, #P < 
0.05 versus 4 M. (Bars=SD). 
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section [9]. In this study, the gap between the 
proximal and distal segments was 2 mm, Jiang 
and Zhang reported that the suitable regenera-
tion gap for rat peripheral nerve was 1-2 mm, 
and it could not facilitate the nerve regenera-
tion effects when the gap exceeded 5 mm [38]. 
The number of endoneurial tubes in the distal 
stump is another important factor influencing 
the sprouting of regenerative axons. If there 
were enough distal endoneurial tubes into 
which the proximal regenerative axons can 
grow, the regenerated axon will sprout and 
maintain the most possible collaterals [18].

However, due to limitations of cell metabolism, 
the cell body may be unable to maintain an 
adequate supply of necessary nutrient constit-
uents to many collaterals. Possibly only those 
fibers making contact with the periphery can 
survive, and the fact that many of the new 
axons do not become myelinated may also 
have some bearing on their fate [13, 18]. Once 
the axons enter the denervated muscle, they 
sprout and form several new branches which 
ultimately send out multiple synapses on the 
same fiber, and with the mechanical activity 
and consequent recovery of muscle efficiency, 
the newly-formed synapses will go through a 
period of successive maturation and elimina-
tion of the redundant innervations [12]. Cass et 
al. reported that regenerating axons inhibited 
the function of the collaterals in axolotl leg 
muscles [39]. That inhibition of the collaterals 
had been consistent with other studies [40, 
41]. Mackinnon et al. demonstrated that the 
number of nerve fibers in the distal nerve 
increase as early as 1 month following the 
nerve repair, reached the maximum at 3 
months and would subsequently decrease to 
normal values after 2 years [10]. While Shawe 
found that the fiber count of the nerve was 
about twice higher than normal and remained 
even 200 days after the lesion [13]. Horch and 
Lisney indicated that one and a half years after 
transaction of cutaneous nerves, the regener-
ating neurons supported multiple sprouts in 
the distal stump of the nerve [34]. In our study, 
the results demonstrated that although there 
was a decline in number of regenerated nerve 
fibers between 2 and 8 months, this difference 
was not significant. This study did not evaluate 
time periods after 8 months, what about the 
number of regenerated nerve fibers and how 
about the functional recovery after 8 months 
will be studies in the future.

Our data showed that most of regenerated col-
laterals reinnervate into the distal tibial nerve, 
which means that the topographic specificity of 
regeneration at the level of the nerve trunk has 
not been established, this finding was con-
firmed by earlier studies indicating a nons- 
pecific reinnervation of muscles [25, 30, 36], 
however some studies have demonstrated top-
ographic specificity [42, 43]. The discrepancy 
among those studies may be explained by sev-
eral factors. The size of the distal nerve must 
be firstly considered [36, 44]. The higher per-
centage of nonspecific regenerated collaterals 
may be explained by the relatively larger size of 
the tibial nerve in this study. With the larger 
size, it may provide more endoneurial tubes for 
regenerative axons to reinnervate or provides 
the greater amount of trophic support [45]. 
Second, later correcting for misdirected axon 
collaterals [12, 19], as the nerve fibers regener-
ate distally, and appropriate distal connections 
with sensory/motor receptors are achieved, the 
axon sprouts that have not made such a con-
nection may go through a degenerative process 
and be prune selectively away [10, 17]. Third, 
retrograde tracing technique must be consid-
ered. The retrograde tracers DiI and FG using in 
our study have the highest and similar labeling 
efficacy and their combinations are also most 
suitable for double retrograde labeling studies 
[46]. The number of DiI labeled motor neurons 
in normal animals was not statistically signifi-
cantly different from the number of FG labeled 
motor neurons in preliminary experiments, in 
addition, the recovery period of 7 days was cho-
sen in this study to allow enough time for retro-
grade transport and tracer accumulation in the 
neuron body. Other factors including the animal 
model and age of the animal may influence the 
specificity of regeneration [45, 47].

In this study, although the distal injured nerves 
showed a good functional and morphological 
recovery, it could only be a proof of structural 
reinnervation. The functional recovery will 
depend on not only the connection between 
the peripheral nerve and its end-organs, but 
also the effective control from the central nerve 
system on the peripheral reinnervated end-
organs [25]. The failure of many anterior horn 
motor neurons to regain peripheral connec-
tions regardless of repair technology must 
reflect inherent limitations in the response to 
peripheral nerve injury [25]. de Ruiter et al. 
reported that central adaptation may be anoth-
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er mechanism that may later correct for misdi-
rection, finding that after sciatic nerve crush 
injury different labeled motor neurons were 
more organized in the anterior horn than they 
were after epineurial neurorrhaphy and nerve 
autograft [44]. In this study, all labeled motor 
neurons in the spinal cord after nerve injury 
and repair were always confined within the nor-
mal peroneal nerve projection, in addition, an 
interesting finding was that the peroneal/tibial 
motor neuron number ratio in operated groups 
was close to the ratio of normal group; however, 
nearly all the distribution of motor neurons 
labeled via distal different nerves was disorga-
nized as compared to normal group. This disar-
rangement of the spinal motor reorganization 
could result from non-specificity of regenerat-
ing axons at the repair site [48] and may have a 
serious impact on voluntary motor performance 
and control [23]. The axonal pruning is com-
monly considered to be at the basis of the func-
tional adaptation to the new connections. In 
our study, there was a significant decline in the 
number of double labeled motor neurons [19]. 
It is obvious that when a donor nerve was used 
to repair the distal two different injured nerves 
innervating antagonistic muscles that have 
opposite functions simultaneously, the donor 
nerve would control the two different end-
organs [19, 36]. Although the SFI has been sig-
nificantly improved between 2-8 months, active 
ankle plantar flexion and dorsiflexion or motor 
readjustment was still obviously limited at 8 
months after nerve repaired. Earlier studies 
indicated that motor readjustment may occur 
after crossing of nerves to antagonistic mus-
cles in higher mammals, but were difficult to 
achieve in lower animals [49, 50]. One explana-
tion for this was that a cortical impulse to flex 
the ankle would result in the simultaneous con-
traction of antagonistic muscles and thus in 
repression of motor control [25]. Therefore, spi-
nal reorganization is needed for recovery of 
peripheral nerve injury, and brain reorganiza-
tion related to major changes in the peripheral 
connections is a more important factor for the 
real function recovery of the reconstructed 
nerves [25]. 

In this study, the interesting finding of this study 
is that it is possible to use one donor nerve to 
repair the donor itself and the injured nerve. 
Here, the peroneal nerve served as the donor 
nerve to restore the distal peroneal nerve and 

tibial nerve simultaneously. Our data revealed 
that the proximal peroneal nerve can grow into 
both the distal tibial nerve at the same time 
and establish two different neural conduction 
pathways [19]. Both recoveries of the two dif-
ferent nerves which have opposite functions 
were observed in the experiment. Therefore, 
with this kind of reconstruction method the 
regenerated axons can reinnervate both the 
distal donor nerve and the injured nerve. That 
means separating a nearby intact nerve as 
donor nerve to repair the injured nerve and 
donor itself simultaneously can not only get 
good reconstructive effects from the injured 
nerve but also restore partial function of the 
donor nerve. However, although both donor and 
injured nerve can be restored to a certain 
degree, there is a risk when cutting an intact 
nerve trunk nearby as a donor nerve. So, the 
donor nerve which had been injured or had rel-
atively less important function would be the 
best choice. A partial transection of the donor 
nerve’s fibers can also be used to reconstruct 
the injured nerves. Partial denervation of a tar-
get organ may not influence its physiological 
functioning greatly [51, 52]. 

In summary, the results of this study indicate 
that, in the rat peroneal/tibial nerve injury and 
repair model, fewer nerve fibers, can regener-
ate a large number of collaterals which suc-
cessfully repopulate both distal nerves and 
lead to the partial recovery of lost functions. It 
may provide a new method to repair severe 
extended nerve defects or proximal nerve 
trunks injuries. 
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